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pitcher's slab. The Trojan claimed
Ed was stepping a foot too far in
front of the rubber. Umpire Rigler
refused to consider4 the point andvltack. Miller is a fast fielder and base
overruled the protest John noted an
exception, but was chased just the
same.

Running true to form, with a New
York series in the offing, Heinie Zim
emulated his manager and talked
himself into the clubhouse in the
eighth inning. Zim objected when he
was called out trying to steal second.
Prom the press stand the decision
of the umpire appeared correct on
the play.

Evers is liable to draw a suspension
for his two-da- y filibuster. He is lia-

ble to be out of all of the New York
games. 21m stands a better show of
sticking. '

For a,couple of years Zim and Ev-
ers have had trouble getting into a
full series with the Giants: at the
same, time. If one is not on the side-

lines because of some difference
vyith an umpire, the other' is. There
have been only a few set-t- os Between
,the teams from the two big towns in
which our second and third baseman
have been working together.

The-ali- is that the umps are fav-

oring NewJTork and trying to weaken
the ubs. It won't go for yesterday.

;Cy Willfams was benched because
he, couldn't hit. In the seventh inning
wtth a nian on base he kissed the
signboard with a homer and tied the
score. If Cy can overcome his weak-
ness on a low curve he will yet be
valuable.
, Manager Evers has at last made a
shift that looks extremely good from
a Cub' standpoint, both on offense
and defense. Ward Miller has been
lifted, Frank Schulte is in left and
Wilbur Good will have a chance to
earn a little coin by playing right
field.

Schulte has tried that left field be-

fore and did not make a howling suc-
cess, of it in the fielding line,. Given
Jlme, however, he can learn thean-'le- s

of the new position and figure
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the way balls will carom off the pavi-

lion which juts into the field.
Another bat was needed in the at--

runner, but has not been batting up
to standard. A man with a mark of
more than .250 is needed in the out-
field. Good has a much smaller aver-
age than that, but he has graced the
bench all year and has had no chance
to sharpen-hi-s clouting eye.

Wilbur has one of the best arms
in the Cub outfield and is no slouch of
a baserunner. He has shown hitting
capabilities, also. His contribution
yesterday was a double, which head-
ed a rally.

The shift shows that Evers is alive
to the defects in his outfield and will
seek in every way to remedy litem
for the star of the 19.4 season. If
the present combination does not de-

liver he wil try another.
The Cubs may regain their win-

ning stridejn Peru, Ind., today. They
return to tackle the Dodgers tomor-
row in 4he last game of the yearbe-twee- n

the two teams. Humphries will
probably be sent against Kagon.

Oct. 18 has been selected as the
date when Cubs and Sox will play an
exhibition game here for the benefit
of the widow of Third Baseman Jim-
my Doyle. The Sox are scheduled to
leave the following day on their tour
of the world. The majority of the
Cubs will remain in town after the
city series for the game.

By beating the White Sox yester-
day while the Naps were losing their
fourth straight to Washington the
Athletics just about clinched the
American League pennant

Cleveland still has an outside
chance, being seven and a half games
behind the Mackmeh. Birmingham's
crew seems to have lost its punch,
however, and Washington, which is
two games behind the Naps, is the
team now picked to give the Mack-
erels a tussle if the. finish is close.

Griffith has every man on his team
inspired with the belief that they
have a chance, and it is a practical
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